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UPDATE ON CEREBRAL
EMBOLIC PROTECTION:

IS IT TIME TO STAKE YOUR CLAIM?
Three CEPD companies have already been acquired by strategics.
With the seminal PROTECTED TAVR trial halfway through enrollment,
is it time for strategics to place their bets on a small number of private
CEPD firms? We interview two candidates with promising next-generation
advantages, Transverse Medical and Filterlex Medical.
► MARY STUART

C

erebral embolic protection devices (CEPDs),
which are being developed to lower the risk of
stroke in patients undergoing transcatheter heart
valve replacement (TAVR) procedures, have a
great deal of promise. Such devices can deflect from the
brain debris that dislodges from devices and diseased
anatomy during the delivery of implantable valves, and in
some cases capture that debris so it can be removed from
the body.
The three companies that pioneered this product category
more than a decade ago, have been acquired by
strategics that have transcatheter heart valve businesses.
Embrella Cardiovascular is now part of Edwards
Lifesciences Corp., which acquired the start-up in 2011
for $43 million (although Embrella is not on the market in
the US or outside the US). Boston Scientific Corp. made
its move in 2018, acquiring Claret Medical, for $270
million, as did the Chinese heart valve company Venus
Medtech Inc., which bought Keystone Heart Ltd for an
undisclosed amount.
What those acquirors saw, and what still hangs
tantalizingly just out of reach, is a chance to grow the
TAVR market by making procedures safer—based on
approximately 165,000 TAVR procedures, the US TAVR
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market is expected to be worth $5 billion—and to reap
the revenues of a cerebral embolic protection device
market with an estimated US opportunity worth almost
$500 million (global estimate $1 billion), according
to market projections provided by emerging CEPD
company Transverse Medical Inc. Such devices could
go on to serve other cardiovascular markets as well;
cardiac surgery, transcatheter mitral valve repair, left
atrial procedures, and left atrial appendage occlusion
procedures, among other interventional cardiology
procedures.
There are many forces pushing the cerebral embolic
protection market in the right direction, primarily, the dire
consequences of stroke. TAVR patients who experience
stroke have a significantly higher one-year mortality
rate than those that don’t—67% versus 12%—and 40%
of these post-TAVR stroke patients suffer moderate to
severe permanent disability. Of those deemed to have
recovered “fully,” 55-75% have residual dysfunction in
at least one limb. Only 44% return to work, 33% suffer
financial strain, and 79% suffer social isolation, according
to “Cerebral Embolic Protection During TAVR: Where We
Are After TCT”, a presentation given by Jeffrey W. Moses,
MD (John and Myrna Daniels Professor of Cardiology
and Director of Interventional Cardiac Therapeutics at
Published by MedTech Strategist
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Columbia University Medical Center, as well as
Director, Complex Coronary Interventions), at the
Cardiovascular Interventions Conference in 2020.
The burden of stroke in TAVR procedures is too high
and is probably underestimated, and the difference
lies in the definition of stroke, or the measures used
to define it. Reported 30-day stroke rates for TAVR
clinical trials have been in the 2-6% range. But when
one looks at measures of cognitive function and
the presence of brain lesions as seen on diffusionweighted MRI before and after procedures (i.e. tissue
damage caused by the deprivation of blood flow), the
problem is even worse.
In 2015, Alexandra Lansky, MD, of the Yale University
School of Medicine, presented results of the
multicenter US study NeuroTAVR, which found that
94% of patients undergoing TAVR had at least one
new brain lesion immediately post TAVR and at 30
days. On measures of neurocognition according to
the VARC-2 scale (which, from the Valve Academic
Research Consortium, offers standardized endpoint
definitions for studies evaluating TAVR), the NeuroTAVR
study group found stroke rates to be 6.8% at discharge
and 7.3% at 30 days. The study also reported that
40% of post-TAVR patients had worsening of their
neurocognitive functioning on such measures as the
Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA).
When clinicians can analyze diffusion-weighted
MRI scans (DWMRI), they find that practically every
patient ends up with new brain lesions, whether they’re
clinically relevant or not, and thanks to SENTINEL, the
first randomized trial in the space, we know that that
the Boston Scientific/Claret filter collected embolic
debris from 99% of patients.
According to various studies, the debris that breaks off
during TAVR procedures while operators maneuver
catheters and implantable valves comes from several
sources, including the arterial wall, ascending and
transverse arch, the native stenotic valve, the TAVR
device, and the myocardium. When the contents of
embolic filters have been sent off for analysis, they’ve
contained native tissue (calcified and not), device
particles, and thrombus.
To be clear, the concern doesn’t just center on
large, seriously disabling or fatal strokes, but on
silent strokes that leave patients with neurocognitive
deficits, the case say, for a 65-year old accountant

who underwent a successful procedure, felt great
afterwards, but could no longer do his job.
In short, this is the rationale for cerebral embolic
protection devices: debris with the potential to cause
stroke is knocked off during virtually every TAVR
procedure, and one stroke is one too many.

Why the Clinical Trial Failures?
There is a compelling unmet need to protect patients’
brains during TAVR, especially as the TAVR population
grows to include so called “low-risk” patients, i.e.,
those not contraindicated for surgical valve repair. FDA
first granted that low-risk approval in 2019 to certain
heart valves from Edwards Lifesciences Corp. and
Medtronic plc after positive results from the PARTNER
3 and EVOLUT transcatheter heart valve trials. These
“low risk” patients tend to be younger, and have
much more to lose from stroke, thus the new VARC-3
updated endpoints reported in the May 2021 issue of
the European Heart Journal places emphasis, when
it comes to low-risk TAVR patients, on secondary endpoints such as all stroke, among other complications.
Companies with cerebral embolic protection devices
are working hard to make CEPDs a standard of care
for TAVR, but the only two randomized clinical trials
undertaken here have failed to meet their efficacy
endpoints, defined as a reduction in stroke in patients
protected by CEPDs as compared to control patients
that remained unprotected.
The space remains controversial, hence the somewhat
inconclusive titles of recent peer-reviewed publications
on the subject: “Cerebral Embolic Protection in TAVI:
Friend or Foe?,” “Reflections on the Fate of Cerebral
Embolic Protection,” and the colorful “Cerebral
Embolic Protection: Finding a Black Cat in a Coal
Cellar.” Is it the devices, the clinical endpoints, or all
the above? The answer is yes.
Boston Scientific’s SENTINEL cerebral embolic
protection device partially captures and removes
embolic material during TAVR. It is the only product on
the market in the US, having gained FDA clearance
after an almost unanimous vote by the circulatory
devices panel in 2017 (and the CE mark in 2014).
That’s the case, even though it failed to prove
efficacy in its first randomized controlled trial, an
acknowledgement by the FDA that the device does
provide an important benefit.
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The 363-patient SENTINEL trial missed its primary endpoint of
a statistically significant 30-day reduction in stroke rates with
a 9.1% rate in the control arm and 5.6% in the treatment arm.
New lesion volume was not significantly different between the
two groups, although the protected group did enjoy a significant
reduction in new lesion volumes in protected territories.
Columbia’s Jeffrey Moses has analyzed both trials. In an
interview with MedTech Strategist, he noted that SENTINEL
wasn’t powered to find stroke, which is unpredictable and
infrequent, relatively speaking. Furthermore, stroke is defined
very loosely—as a Modified Rankin Score (of disability) greater
than 1, the lowest level of disability.
The SENTINEL trial investigators were using a surrogate
measure for strokes by looking at the total volume of new (postprocedure) lesions at 30-days, as seen on DWMRI. “Assessing
the MRI in these patients was much more difficult than we
anticipated.,” Moses says.
The 30-day endpoint was also problematic. “That was clearly
the wrong time horizon because it introduces a lot of noise,”
Moses says, i.e., it didn’t isolate the cause of stroke to the CEPD
device and procedure, in very elderly, frail patients recovering
from a transcatheter heart valve implantation procedure. “72
hours is a much more relevant time horizon, at least the trends in
the SENTINEL study seemed to go in that direction,” Moses says.
These failings of the SENTINEL study are being addressed in
PROTECTED TAVR, an ongoing 3000-patient randomized
controlled study of SENTINEL that will look at stroke rates
72 hours post-procedure. PROTECTED TAVR is halfway
through enrollment. “There will be an interim analysis soon,
and hopefully it will be positive,” Moses says. An even larger
trial, sponsored by the British Heart Foundation, is underway:
BHF-PROTECT-TAVI will enroll more than 7,000 patients,
comparing SENTINEL (described as “TAVR with incomplete filter
protection”) to unprotected TAVR.
Indeed, if the SENTINEL trial failed, part of the reason might
be that the device does not provide complete protection; it
covers three out of four arteries leading to the brain, leaving
the left vertebral artery unprotected. Therefore, great hopes
were pinned on the TriGUARD 3 device from Venus Medtech/
Keystone Medical. TriGUARD 3 has CE mark and is currently
awaiting FDA clearance.
TriGUARD 3 was the first complete (covering all the arteries
to the brain) cerebral protection device to go through a
randomized controlled trial. Unfortunately, results of Reflect
II, the randomized controlled trial studying its efficacy, were
disappointing. The trial stopped short of enrolling 345 patients,
completing after 220 patients were studied.
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Investigators looked at a composite 30-day endpoint of allcause mortality or stroke at 30 days, and, at two to five days,
worsening stroke scale scores, freedom from any cerebral
ischemic lesions as detected by DWMRI, and total volume of
cerebral ischemic lesions.
In terms of the primary efficacy endpoint, there was no statistical
difference in outcomes of the TriGUARD 3 group versus the
control. The issues were the same as those in the SENTINEL trial,
the study sample wasn’t large enough to detect stroke, and the
30-day endpoint was also not ideal. Further, there were some
device issues leading to instability of the TriGUARD 3 during the
trial such that it occasionally rendered only partial coverage;
only 60% of patients with the device enjoyed complete
coverage during the procedure. The company has already
made modifications to improve the device, but that drawback
had a negative impact on the trial.
Still, notes Moses, Chair of the Reflect II study group, the
results of the Reflect II trial, which were published in the
March 2021 issue of JAAC: Cardiovascular Interventions,
provide a model going forward, because the device met its
technical performance goals as well as its safety endpoints in
terms of 30-day MACCE (major adverse cardiovascular or
cerebral events), which were 15.9% and well below the 34.4%
historical threshold.
Moses notes that some interesting findings also lend support to
the value of CEPD. While the study looked at total new lesion
volume, which didn’t significantly differ between the treatment
and control arms of the trial, TriGUARD 3 was associated with
a reduction in the volume of larger lesions. “The question is,” he
says, “are a lot of little ones the same as one medium sized one?
Probably not.” He points to studies done by the Jacobs School of
Medicine and Biomedical Sciences (at the University of Buffalo),
which finds that larger lesions correlate with higher stroke
(NIHSS) scores, and that the changes in stroke scores were even
higher when tiny lesions (<500mm3) were eliminated from the
analysis. That is, says Moses, “The smaller lesions weren’t only
less consequential, clinically, they were actually confounding.”
Beyond efficacy, there remains one more uncertainty for CEPD;
the economics of how to fit, say, a $2300 CEPD device (the
ASP for SENTINEL is $3500, and 67% of that is reimbursed
by a CMS NTAP) into a TAVR procedure with tight margins.
According to Moses, that begs the question of selective use.
Certain patients have a higher risk of stroke, for example, those
who have had a prior stroke, as do certain procedures, such as
“valve in valve” procedures, cases where a transcatheter valve
needs to be placed in a patient that previously had a surgical
valve implanted. “Will we have an effective predictive model?”
Moses asks. That’s one solution, and such research initiatives
are ongoing.
Published by MedTech Strategist

All Eyes on PROTECTED TAVR
As noted, the outcomes of PROTECTED TAVR and BHF-PROTECTTAVI will be all important for establishing CEPD as the standard
of care in TAVR. “The fate of the entire CEPD space is on the line,”
and, regardless of the clinical impact of unwanted debris, “the
fundamental principal that debris is released during TAVR, enters
the brain circulation, and can inflict brain damage that may
result in overt stroke or neurocognitive deficit is undisputed” said
interventional cardiologist Nicolas M. Van Mieghem, MD, PhD,
in a recent JACC editorial about the Reflect II trial.
For several reasons, many are optimistic about future trial results.
For one thing, operators now have much more clinical experience
with the SENTINEL device, which, reportedly, can be difficult to
use on the first dozen or so cases, and the new trial’s endpoints

are much more favorable for establishing the benefit of embolic
protection. Asked his opinion on the fate of the field if the trial
is not positive, Dr. Moses says, “Then the naysayers will have
an endless excuse not to use TAVR.” Clinical trials are obviously
a necessity, he adds, “But if it were negative, you’d argue that
placing the device is a tradeoff, and there is no net benefit from
not placing it.” In that case, would he, as a clinician, want to
use one for a loved one? “Yes,” was his answer. (Moses has no
disclosable commercial interests in any CEPD company).
Vascular surgeon Michael W. Reardon, MD, is Professor of
Surgery, Chief of Cardiothoracic Surgery and Director of the
thoracic residency program at Houston Methodist De Bakey
Heart Center, Houston, TX, as well as a clinical professor of
cardiothoracic surgery at MD Anderson Cancer Center. He

Figure 1

Private Start-Ups in Complete Cerebral Embolic Protection
(Founded) Company, Location

Description

(2017)
AorticLab, Turin, Italy

Embrace Embolic protection filter deflects and captures, for more effective
capture of calcified debris while maintaining correct blood flow. Completed
three first-in-human cases in May 2021.

(2011)
Emboline, Santa Cruz, CA

Emboliner deflects and captures debris. Enters through existing femoral
artery access, and allows the passage of all procedure-related devices while
maintaining protection. Recently raised $55 million Series D to support US
pivotal trial.

(2015)
Filterlex, Yokneam, Israel

CAPTIS deflects and captures. Positioned at the aorta, CAPTIS has tripleaction design that provides full-body embolic protection. In first-in-human
studies.

(2012)
Innovative Cardiovascular
Systems.Kalamazoo, MI

Emblok deflects and captures, allows both the embolic filter and integrated
pigtail catheter to be deployed through a single femoral access site. First
European cases on next-generation Emblok in March 2021. $13 million raised
from Series B and C rounds.

(2013)
Protembis, Aachen, Germany

ProtEmbo, deflection only, is advanced through the radial artery. Now being
studied in an international multi-center, single arm non-inferiority study.

(2011)
Transverse Medical, Denver, CO

POINT-GUARD, which deflects embolic particles, is advanced through the left
femoral artery; simple device with shape memory stably accommodates 95%
of patient anatomies; offers operator ease of use with dual port capability for
pigtail. About to being human feasibility studies on second generation device.

Source: MedTech Strategist; Company websites
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has deep experience in TAVR procedures as the national
surgical principal investigator on the Medtronic SURTAVI
trial, Medtronic’s EVOLUT low-risk trial, the national surgical
investigator for the Boston Scientific REPRISE III trial, and
the national chair for the REPRISE IV trial. He is currently the
national principal investigator for Boston Scientific’s ACCURATE
trial, and for the approval study for the Portico NG transcatheter
valve of Abbott Laboratories Inc.
Reardon says “TAVR has become a good procedure with
excellent results. Now the focus is on simplifying the procedure
and eliminating its greatest complication.” He is currently the
chief medical officer of Transverse Medical. He says that if
PROTECTED TAVR meets its endpoint, then the need for cerebral
embolic protection will be firmly established. “Then the question
won’t be whether you should use embolic protection, but which
one is the best to use?” As an implanter and operator, he says
“We are looking for the device that is the easiest to deploy, the
most stable, and the most reproducible.”
That’s where a small handful of private start-ups with nextgeneration enhancements hope to come in, including
Innovative Cardiovascular Solutions LLC (Emblok),
Emboline (Emboliner), Protembis Gmbh, (ProtEmbo),
AorticLab (Embrace), Filterlex Medical Ltd. (CAPTIS),
and Transverse Medical (POINT-GUARD) (see Figure 1). We
interview Transverse Medical and Filterlex below.
As noted, Boston Scientific and Venus Medtech are already in
the game; perhaps because they came later to the transcatheter
heart valve market and wanted to create an advantage. Heart
valve leaders Edwards Lifesciences, Medtronic, and Abbott
Laboratories still haven’t pulled the trigger. In this space, there
are only a few companies to choose from. Who will be next?

Transverse Medical:
Quick, Easy, and Complete Cerebral Protection
In 2011, when Edwards Lifesciences made the move to acquire
Embrella Cardiovascular, the first company to focus on
developing a cerebral embolic protection device (CEPD) for
use during transcatheter aortic valve replacement, Transverse
Medical was already working on the next generation CEPD for
complete coverage to address what its founders saw as a major
flaw in earlier devices.
Both the Embrella Embolic Deflector System, (which, as
previously noted, is not on the market) and the SENTINEL
device from Boston Scientific (today, the only FDA-cleared
CEPD device for TAVR), only partially protect the brain from
stroke-inducing emboli, in covering just two of the great vessels
leading to the brain. Transverse Medical’s founders, therefore,
determined to offer a solution that filtered and deflected
44 | MyStrategist.com/MedTech-Strategist
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debris from all arteries leading to the brain, to offer complete
protection. (See “Transverse Medical: Total Protection for the
Brain During TAVR,” MedTech Strategist, September 14, 2018.)
After developing the POINT-GUARD cerebral embolic
protection device and completing first-in-human testing
in Europe in 2019, which validated the safety and the
functionality of the device, the company went back to the
bench to improve its device with the benefit of its own clinical
learnings, as well as those of others conducting clinical
trials. Transverse Medical is now ready to begin early
feasibility studies on POINT-GUARD 2.0, which offers several
advantages over the first-generation device and other devices
in the market or in development, according to Eric Goslau,
co-founder, President and CEO.
POINT-GUARD can be rapidly delivered (in under 30
seconds, says Goslau) through a single access site of the left
femoral artery using a 10F delivery sheath with dual ports for a
pig-tail catheter. It thus doesn’t cross anatomy that you’re trying
to protect, he says. Chief medical officer Michael Reardon
notes that his institution is involved in the PROTECTED TAVR
trial studying SENTINEL. Because his group uses transcranial
doppler during the valve replacement procedures, he says, they
see many high intensity hits during placement of the device,
because it must go through the brachial cephalic artery, be
manipulated in the ascending aorta, then go back up into
the carotid arteries. “All of this manipulation risks loosening
debris,” he says.
On an extensive list of the improvements Transverse Medical
made, probably the two most important, according to Goslau,
are aortic arch angulation, and posterior offset of the anatomy.
Most interventionalists prefer transfemoral access for the
delivery of CEPDs, since that’s the way the transcatheter heart
valves themselves are delivered. But there are two challenges
with that access, Goslau says: making sure the device
accommodates the tortuosity of the iliac and the aorta on the
way up into the aortic arch, “and once you get there, in some
of these patients the arch itself is not symmetrical.” About 60%
of patients have a posterior offset of the brachial cephalic
artery, which means it’s not in a direct line with the left common
carotid or left subclavian arteries. “The device needs to position
properly in the aortic arch and most importantly accommodate
to fit in a more posterior location to provide complete
protection,” says Goslau.
To make sure it designed its device for real-world populations,
the company created a TAVR database containing 200-plus
patients. This included CT scans of patients who were approved
for inclusion in TAVR trials in Europe and North America. Based
on its own measurements, the company identified extreme and
Published by MedTech Strategist

favorable anatomies. “We improved our next-generation device
based on that database as well as using our first-in-human
clinical patients, so that we now have a device that we are
confident can be used in greater than 95% of the anatomies out
there,” says Goslau.
The new device is longer, wider, and asymmetrical, which
distinguishes it from its first-generation device and those of
others. “We now have an asymmetric design in three dimensions
that covers the posterior offset but also the linear or center-line
plane that you would see in a straightforward anatomy. It wasn’t
easy, and we believe that’s quite a breakthrough,” says Goslau.
A second breakthrough, he says, is the stability provided by
POINT-GUARD’s aortic cantilever spring. “The device has
to provide stability throughout the procedure, that is, stay in
place with every cardiac output. It can’t migrate throughout the
procedure or interfere with TAVR or ancillary devices.” That did
appear to be a drawback of the TriGUARD 3 during the Reflect
II trial, during which, as noted earlier, the CEPD wasn’t stably
positioned in the aorta in 40% of the cases.
The POINT-GUARD’s cantilever spring originates from the
descending aorta. Vector forces built into the design push up
into the aortic arch to create a circumferential or a perimeter
type of seal, which Goslau describes as “dynamic double-edge

sealing” (see Figure 2). Instead of being woven from a single
wire, the POINT-GUARD is laser-cut from a flat sheet of nitinol,
which has shape memory. “Our technology allows for an
auto-responsive position and self-righting mechanism when it is
deployed. We don’t want it to be upside down, and we don’t
want interventionalists to have to adjust the device,” says Goslau,
and not only for reasons of procedural speed and efficiency. “The
less an operator has to adjust a device, the lower the risk that it
will cause a particle or debris to break off and enter the brain.”
Additional innovations in the newest POINT-GUARD device
include a proximal pouch designed to influence flow dynamics
so eddying doesn’t cause unfiltered blood containing debris to
creep back around the CEPD and enter the brain. “In the valve
world, that’s known as a paravalvular leak, and valve designers
incorporate skirts and various things to accommodate for
backflow. We have that in our POINT-GUARD device as well,”
Goslau notes.
The company has completed a design freeze on POINT-GUARD
2.0 and is ready for a next-in-human trial. It’s looking for funding
to take it through the next US feasibility study and through its
pivotal study to gain 510(k) market clearance in the US.
It has been nearly impossible to enroll patients for new trials
during the pandemic, but for the past two years Transverse

Figure 2
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Medical has been de-risking its second-generation device
through preclinical work, and its simulations—accomplished
with its TAVR database (again, a direct replication of anatomies
from first-in-human studies), ex vitro studies on explanted aortic
thoracic sections (as models of the aortic arch) and cadavers.
“We fully understand where our first-generation device was not
hitting the mark, and that’s gotten us to POINT-GUARD 2.0 and
the design freeze,” Goslau says.
Going forward, the device might offer procedural and
manufacturing advantages compared to competitors. Goslau
notes that “We can deliver POINT-GUARD in under 30 seconds
and retrieve it in under 30 seconds, and all that is done safely
in the descending aorta. You are not delivering it through areas
that you are trying to protect.”
All things being equal, Dr. Reardon says, “There aren’t that many
companies working on this, so if they all work, physicians will
probably choose ease of use and cost. If one takes five minutes
and another takes 10 minutes, everybody is going to use the
five-minute device. If they both take the same amount of time
and one costs half as much, they’re going to go with that one.”

Filterlex Medical: Deflection and Capture
Provides Full-Body Protection
Sigal Eli, who co-founded Filterlex Medical, was sure that
existing cerebral embolic protection devices weren’t adequate
for TAVR. As a clinical and training specialist for the start-up
Paieon Medical, which provided real-time image analysis for
cardiovascular interventional procedures, she attended more
than 300 TAVR cases in 20 medical centers across Europe and
Israel. In 2015, when she decided it was about time to found
her own company, she dug into the patent literature for embolic
protection, she says, and decided that there was nothing that
met what she thought were the key requirements. “We need a
deflector, but that’s not enough, let’s also collect and remove
embolic particles. We also need to anchor it in a safe way,
as I knew how aggressive TAVR could be; it could move or
dislocate other devices on its path. The device also needs to
address complex anatomies in elderly TAVR patients.” She
notes that the elderly generally exhibit more tortuous anatomies
than younger patients.

Eli came up with CAPTIS, a cerebral embolic device that both
deflects and captures particles. To found Filterlex Medical, she
Reardon notes that POINT-GUARD is likely to be less expensive
joined with Giora Weisz, MD, an interventional cardiologist at
to manufacture than predecessors’ devices, because it has fewer
Columbia University in New York, Eyal Teichman, a seasoned
“moving parts.” Furthermore, he says, CEPD devices aren’t like
entrepreneur and CTO of several medical device start-ups with
complicated heart valves with many
multiple patents to his name, and
competitive features. “An embolic
co-founder Ron Davidson, an active
protection device stops embolic flow
board member who has more than
Figure 3
during the procedure, and once the
20 years of experience managing
The CAPTIS Device
procedure is over, it’s gone.”
and accelerating companies in the
healthcare field.
Finally, the clinical trial experience
of two large companies in the space
Filterlex’s founders believe full
have made the investment case
body protection is a must. While
for Transverse Medical, Goslau
downstream particles aren’t
believes. “Immediately after Boston
concerning from the standpoint
Scientific acquired SENTINEL, you
of stroke during TAVR procedures
heard leading clinicians on the
there is an increased risk of acute
podium at TCT [the Transcatheter
kidney injury (AKI), which is
Cardiovascular Therapeutics
associated with worse post-TAVR
conference] talking about the
outcomes. Further, while it’s a rare
need for maximum protection and
complication, some patients have
complete coverage of all the great
also developed “blue toes” as a
aortic arch vessels. Partial protection
result of the embolization of debris
from SENTINEL has done a great
to their extremities. Estimates of
job. They’ve shown that there
TAVR-related AKI vary, and chronic
is debris in 99% of cases. They
kidney disease, which is a frequent
haven’t failed, they just don’t have
co-morbidity of structural heart
the full solution.” There’s less than a
disease, is a confounding factor. A
handful of companies that do, and
recent study by Howard M. Julien,
Transverse Medical is one of them,
et al, found that 10.7% of 107,814
Source: Filterlex Medical
he says.
patients studied experienced
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post-procedural AKI, which was associated with higher
one-year rates of mortality compared to patients that didn’t
experience kidney injury.
The company believes its CAPTIS device offers procedural
advantages. It’s introduced through the same femoral access
site as TAVR, thus avoiding the need for dedicated arterial
access, which is associated with increased risk. Furthermore,
CAPTIS allows clinicians to conduct the TAVR procedure without
interference.
The device consists of a deflector, which, positioned at the aortic
arch, protects not only the three arteries leading to the brain,
but also the surface of the aorta. The deflector is anchored in
the ascending aorta. It is tethered by a rail to a circumferential
filter-covered anchor with filter pockets and deployed in the
descending aorta (see Figure 3). Delivery is straightforward,
says Eli. It is delivered via a designated delivery system,
positioned with guidance provided by radiopaque markers,
and deployed using a standard technique. The nitinol frame of
the device takes on the shape of the anatomy.
The company recently began its first-in-human study, which is
progressing at three medical centers in Israel. This is a safety
and feasibility study, the primary endpoint of which is any
mortality or cerebrovascular event (CVA or TIA) at 72 hours

post procedure. An additional primary endpoint assesses
device-related complications. All patients are being evaluated
by an independent neurologist at baseline, 72 hours, and again
at 30 days. “It is going well. We are pleased and proud of the
system performance and promising patient outcomes,” adds
Giora Weisz, MD.
Filterlex has raised $7.6 million to date, of which $3.7 million
came from the Horizon 2020 European Commission grant and
a grant from the Israel Innovation authority, so is non-dilutive.
In the midst of its third round of financing, the company expects
it will be sufficient to initiate its IDE study. Filterlex also plans a
larger round to complete its pivotal study.
For future investors, Eli notes that several risks have been taken
off the table. “The clinical relevance has been established,
and the FDA has shown a willingness to approve cerebral
embolic protection devices. From what we’ve seen, our device
works; the technical issues have been cleared.” Eli believes
the company’s product has competitive advantages because it
offers full-body protection and can be deployed and retrieved
easily and intuitively. “At the end of the day, the physician will
choose the easiest and safest device to use,” she says.
Posted on MyStrategist.com Aug. 3, 2021
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